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Because
of
the onset of the silly season
Next edition sometime in January - depending

this will be the last Newsletter
on how 'DYO gets on with DXNS!

DAVE G4GED/ALAN T31AT
Dave reports that all direct QSLs for T31AT have been despatched
and he is currently working on the vast pile of cards received
via the bureau.
Dave
made sure
that the CD XC logo appeared on all outgoing envelop~s - several thousand to
date.
Don Field's DX Diary
in the December
edition
of AMATEUR
RADIO
carries
a
photograph of Alan, T31AT, with his Chiltern DX Club Honorary Membership
Certificate.
IAN G4LJF/VKbGX
Is often QRV around 0900z on 1424Skhz looking for CDXC members.
only running barefoot to a small vertical but has had a surprisingly
good signal
cndx have been up. He has also appeared on ZL2AAG's net on 40m.
BILL 63HCS
Is one of the latest holders of a 50mhz licence.
Pity they waited
good cnd x on that band had dropped off before dishing out permits.
Hi!
DAVE G3YMC
himself.
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ANTARCTICA Project Blizzard started on November 10th bound for Antarctica
via Tasmania
and Macquarie
Island.
The callsign should be VK0PB but, because of the special nature
of the operation, the VK authorities
have authorised
the use ofAX0PB
for use during
transit
and whilst
at base.
There
are two YL members of the group - Denise, who is
active as VK0YL from Macquarie and Robyn, VK0AK at Mawson Base. The group returns at the
end of March 1985 and QSLs will be answered after that date by:
Niel Penfold VKbNE, 2 Moss Crt., Kingsley 6026, West Australia.
BHUTAN AS
Enlarging on the note in DXNS, Seiji Yokoi operated as JA1WXH/A5 on Oct.18th
and as A51SY on Oct.20th with verbal permission
only.
Because of poor cndx
he worked
only ten stations - in VU and YB. Pradhan, A51PN, is rumoured to be getting an FT7576X
transceiver
and .ay be QRV from his new QTH in Phuntsholing
in one or two months
on CN
and 55B.
Yonten, A51TY, has been promoted to an administrative
government
post and is
no longer
with the Telecomms
Dept.
Pradhan
says that several
applications
for
DXpedition
permits
have been rejected
but 5eiji expects that a DXpedition
will take
place in about two years.
BOUVET 3Y The source of the Z52MI info also reports that an amateur
awaits
permission
to accompany
a South African scientific
tea~ which may be on Bouvet for a week or -two
this winter.
CHINA BY
G4DYO recently received an unsolicited
card from BYIPK via the buro for a 15m
cw Q80' A number of JAs recently visited Chengdu where they participated
in a special
operation
using
the call
BT5CD
on 40m and 20m. BY8AA is believed to have been QRT
lately because of the very poor HF conditions.
A recent visitor to BY4AA
was greeted
with blank
stares
by the "professional
amateur" operators there when he broached the
idea of operating during CQ WW. The BY4AA operators had no idea of what contests
are
about
and even
less notion of why someone would want to fly half way around the world
just to air BY4AA for a weekend!
Recent photographs
of BY5RA show a very professional
layout
with
full coverage
from
1.8-30mhz,
50mhz,
1441hz
and 420mhz on all modes
including RTTY, FAX and satellites.
The station is QRV almost daily and the ops have
I'ack~ct UP" over' 3~<
QS(t$'"~·~int::e- st"art
Ot
operations
in AUgust.
Iffe Ilsr card is a
beautiful colour picture of a Panda.
Phil, W0KEA, has reported
40m activity
by a
station
signing
"BR3YALu and giving QTH as "Peiking" and QSL via JARL.
Believed to be
slightly dodgy!
Expect to hear a BY? station QRV shortly.

CHRIST"AS
ISLAND
VK6ATI/VK9 was QRV for a few days recently
other than VKs. Dennis, VK9XZ, is now QRV for about 2 years,
hopes to be on HF soon!

but very reluctant to work
.ostly
41/SI. ssb.
He

CLIPPERTON
FO The proposed operation in March/April
should include Most of the original
team but several slots remain to be filled - dependent on licences arriving from Paris.
Three 3kw generators are being purchased (NOT from Wokingham Tool Hire!) and these will
be sold after the expedition.
The aborted operation in March, 1984, cost $14,000 (lost)
and the proposed operation is being costed at about $60,000, most of which is being paid
by the ops with some help from NCDXF.
EASTER ISLAND CE0
28495khz at 1900z.

Father Dave, CE0AE, is back on the island
He is often QRV on 40m at-our dawn.

and keeps daily

skeds

on

EGYPT SU
The Egyptian
Amateur
Radio Society has recently been for.ed with SUIAL as
President and SU1ER as Secretary.
QSL address is PO Box 33, Airport,
CAIRO.
Ezzat~
SUIER will be active
each Saturday
on all bands and says that all /SU and mobile
operations are not legal!
This raises an interesting question - why do the ARRL accept
ISU for DXCC??
G4DYO had not worked a real MSU" until a week or so ago and yet he has
Egypt confirmed on 10, 15 and 20 and has successfully
submitted
W***/SU
and VE***/SU
cards for 2 DXCCs, WAZ and 5BWAZ·
KER6UELEN
ISLAND FT
F6EUX should have commenced
yet whether his call will be FT8XA or FT4XA.

operation

MARION ISLAND ZS2MI
(JEQ,OFW,OIF,YJI,YMC,FXT,GED,LJF,PEO)
crew to be posted to the island will include an amateur.
early 1985 for a six-month stint.

now but it is not certain

Strong rumours that the next
The crew is due to arrive
in

06ASAWARA
JD
Further to the notes in last issue, the expected callsign is KA2IJ from
Iwo Jima.
DXNS reports that KA2IJ should be active from Dec 7-14th
emphasising
LF.
(Bob promised
to look for EU on 20m around 0900z but nothing was heard of his planned
KA2MI operation recently).
PETER JST
It seems fairly
certair. that
3
JA group have __received
~e
for. of
authorisation
from the Norwegian Govt. to operate but it is unlikely to be during 1985.
Early 1986 is being talked about.
(Your Ed was not aware
that Norway
had sovereign
rights over the island?)
TRINDADE
PVIBVY.
unloads.

ISLAND
PY (OFW,PEO)
Rumours
of a short operation sometime this month by
Operations by casual visitors can only last for about 48 hours while
the ship

UAE Ab
Des Shepherd, A61AA, continues with fairly regular appearances on 21240khz at
lunchtime.
He also appears on SEAnet on 20m. Des is using commercial
equipment
which
leaves a lot to be desired for amateur use with no split frequency capability and a poor
receiver.
The owner of the station has been away on a hunting trip but, on his return,
Des hopes to discuss the situation regarding possible re-equipping
with a TS930s,
or
something
similar,
and he will also attempt to obtain a copy of the licence for onward
despatch to ARRL by G3LQP.
CW is a problem
as the authorities
have no means
of
monitoring the mode and are reluctant to permit its use.
UGANDA 5X
On 4/5 November, Gerry 5X5GK visited Carl WIZEJ in Ipswich. Maine.
Carl was
able to obtain
for him a new Cushcraft A-4 tribander with 40m attachment and Gerry
proposed to ship this lot back to 5X as excess baggage~
Gerry told Carl that he had
filed
for an official
licence
with the Ugandan
Dept.
of Interio~ which had been
designated as the govern~ent agency to handle such matters.
However, that Dept. ha~ not
yet been granted authority from the Uganda
Department
of Power
to implement
this
responsibility.
Therefore the situation is in li.bo but there is hope.

ODDS
DXCC
Don Search reports
may not even make January.

that the annual

N'ENDS
DXCC list will not appear

in December

QST and

BRUNEI VS~ Brunei's first a.bassador to Washington
is Pengiran
Haji
Idriss,
V85PM.
According
to the New York Times
(Nov 7), Ambassador
Idriss thinks that US amateur
operators know more about his country than any other US citizens.
The Ambassador
and
his family
have settled
in a house in Washington which rents for $8000 a month (poor
devils).
MACQUARIE

now has a YL operator

in the shape

SAN FELIX

The recent

made over 31,000

DXpedition

(sic) of VK0YL.
QSOs.

ST. "ARTIN
FS7 Ever Mondered Mhy operators fro. this island never use a full FS7 call
but just their OMn call/FS???
A note by K2KTT
in the Eastern
Caribbean
NeMsletter
reveals all:
NThe French
PTT
issues
the FG prefix
to stations Nithin the
political
entity knoNn as the Departlent
d'outre
de Guadeloupe,
which
encolpasses
the islands of Guadeloupe,
Marie-Galante,
Les
Saintes, Desirade,
St. Martin and St. BarthelelY
- the last tNo of
Nhich constitute
the separate DXCC country of Saint
Martin.
The
PTT is not interested
in such distinctions,
but the ARRL is. Thus
stations
in st. Martin and St. Bart's are encouraged
(and, in the
case of contests are required)
to use
the suffix
/FS.
This,
hONever,
is not official and, stri~tly speaking,
is not actually
legal, although it is generally
observed
to avoid confusion.*
AFRICA/INDIAN
OCEAN
Tom, N4NW, and Charlie, AB4Y, are looking at the possibility
caper to Tromelin, Europa and Glorioso sometime around next July/August.
DXCC ON THE TWISTED PAIR
It is now possible to work over 130 countries
In these days of poor propagation
it might prove a viable
alternative.
but probably
no more so than contributing
to the green stamp collectors
amateur bands these days~
(Tnx Break-In)
DXING

IN THE MID-PACIFIC

of

a

from G by STD.
Costly
maybe,
who infest the

by PAIG""

"y first Pacific DXpedition started on October 22, 1988, and lasted about four Meeks. I travelled alone, carrying about
48kg of luggage including FTIBIZD and 12AVQ groundplane and radials. This antenna Mas preferred to a horizontal one Mhich is
not ideal under these conditions as they are directional and it is necessary to lount thel high to obtain a laM radiation
angle. I chose the groundplane also because it Mas alMays possible to find a suitable place for it and I expected that it
Mould give good results Mhen installed beside the ocean to give good reflection over salt-Mater. I Mas not disappointed. "y
operations on this trip Mere frol FOB6"", ZK1AXE, ZK2B", 3D26" , A35B6 and PA86""/KH8. I lade a total of 6649 QSOs and lanaged
WAS frol Niue~
January 18th, 1982 Mas the start of Iy second Pacific OXpedition and I Mas QRV frol January 13th to February 18th,
travelling alone again and Mith the sale equiplent. Air travel Mas frol AIsterdal Mith transfers in Vancouver and Honolulu
and I arrived on "ajuro, in the "arshall Islands, on January 13th Mhere Iy call was KX6ZX, issued by the High COllissioner of
tte Trust Territory of~the Pacific IslandS "n ~aipan - not t~E-FCC. Ne~t destination was Mauru for-one~'ay---January t8th.-The Mauru Authorities do not issue licences to foreign visitors. There is a Club call - C21NI - but the equiptent had been
dislantled. The Telecolls Oept did send le Mritten authority to use C21NI frol Iy hotel and several other DXpeditions have
used this call, which can be confusing for QSLing purposes.
Next day it Mas off to Port Vila, Vanua'tu Nhere I aired YJ8VB, using the equiptent of the club station YJ8DX. I then
returned to Nauru for a feM lore days of operating C21NI before flying, via T31, to Funafuti Atoll, Tuvalu. Air Tungaru
operated a Meekly flight frol TaraNa to Funafuti using an old OH Heron aircraft which carries 15 passengers. Funafuti Airport
has a grass runMay and a passenger building that looks like a bicycle shed. Total population of the eight islands cOlprising
Tuvalu is about 5181 and there is just one hotel on Funafuti Mith seven rools. At the tile of Iy visit there Mas just one
resident alateur T26SH (ZLIBFV). I used the call T26"" and lade 3164 QSOs.
After a Meek, r returned to TaraNa, West Kiribati, Mhere I Mas invited by Ooug, T3IDB, to use his station and the call
T3BBO. Last destination of Iy trip Nas Christlas Island in the Line Islands, nOM known as East Kiribati, Nhich are located
3Bllkls east of Tarawa. Total population is about 1611 scattered over three villages - London, Poland and Banana (~). r
operated frol the Capt Cook Hotel, which has 24 rOOIS, Mith a lIB volt generator using the call T32AE and lade 3233 QSOs.
Since the independence of Kiribati on July 12th, 1979, only five licences had been issued for East Kiribati intluding Iy
own and the only active alateur at the tile was T32AB. In the course of Iy operation sale US alateurs with over 388 confirled
told le I Mas giving thel a neM one~
The total score for this trip Mas 11295 QSOs and it took le several lonths, on returning hOle, to write, sort and lail
the QSLs~ Sale of Iy other OX calls have been: PAIS""/OH8 (1978), C310Y (1971), YAI0X (1972), PA86""/HBI (June 1983) and CR96
(Sept. 1983).
NICE ONE, BRUCE~

.. From the Australian

Radiocommunications

Act 1983 ••••••

HS. (1) Hithout prejudice
to its effects apart
frol this sub-section,
this
Act also
has,
by
force
of this sub-section,
the effect it Nould
have if the reference
in the definition
of
HradiocollunicationH
in sub-section
3(1)
to
things and things Nere a reference
to parts
of
things
and the sale or other parts of the sale
things.*
Seels perfectly
straightforNard
standing in the station ••••

•••••••
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NIRR DX QUIZ - 1984 W1 DXCC DINNER (With .light thAno •• )
1.

In which CQ Zones might a station
be operating from?

2.

In the CQ WW you work the following
stations.
multipliers do they count for? HZIHZ, ZS5LB, V02CW,

3.

Which four DXCC countries
of the prefix.

4.

If you were operating
Islands?

5.

Name the North American

6.

What are the first names
VK9NS, UW9AR, ZD7BW, VK6HD?

7.

What are the prefixes for these countries: Benin,
Malagasy, Malawi, Mali, Rwanda, Zaire, Zambia?

8.

In which ocean is each of the five VK's: Christmas
Norfolk, Willis?

9a.

How many countries

9b.

How many of those countries
DXCC in the last ten years?

9c.

How many deleted

9d.

How many DXCC countries

Jigt worilLpr:.intin

operating

at the geographic

How many country
and
7P8CM, FP8AP, XNIASJ.

'z'

in the USSR may have the letter

from El, in which direction
French

DXCC Countries.
of

countries

would you

as the second
beam

for

the

zone
letter
Faeroe

(Five answers).

the following

are there currently

South Pole claim to

DXers:

9NIMM,

Burundi,
Island,

S79WHW,

EI9J, ZL2BT,

Cameroon,

Gabon,

Cocos-Keeling,

on the ARRL Countries

have had no amateur

radio

Hellish,

list?

operations

counting

toward

are there?

are there within

the answ..er:...s
~P$.

-

6000 miles of London.

bow

;JlJ,I

GRAY

thu

all surely?

LINE

The SR and SS tables below include all times - regardless of whether they occur during
UK daylight.
The reason is that Roger, G3KMA, reports quite exceptional
conditions
on
40m of late and he has worked many JAs and even a N6 at mid-day zulu time. Also he has
worked Zone 19 stations on 40cw at 0830z
and 1546z!
Roger
points
out that these
conditions
only prevail
for a short period
during
November and December when the"
terminator is only an hour or so north of us and recommends the use of a beam antenna as
the signals are invariably quite weak!!
3B8CF still being reported
0230z with 3B8CD.

around

SUNRISE

10th Dec,

AND SUNSET

TIMES:

DX locations:P29
T2
UA0
KH6
VR6
A35
3D2

3778khz

from 0030z.

1984

SR

SS

1950
1743
2233
1654
1345
1649
1723

0830
0620
0738
0351
0322
0610
0640
* = Ogasawara

WORKED

IN EUROPE:
HK0HEU 3785khz
3D6DX 3798khz
HL0K
7083khz

WATCH FOR: •.•• Believed active
FB8XAC/FB8XAD
TT8CW
TNX DXNS,

D44BC
VS6DO
JT1AO
9M2CO

0615z
2210z
2005z

DX-NL,

1836khz
3798khz
3795khz
7075khz

about now:

DXpress,

TDXB,

KA2IJ

LIDXB,

Also reported

London:

DU
3B8
KL7
*JD1
CE0AE
5W1
VK0 Mac

SR

0755

QRV on 7005khz
SS

1552

SR

SS

2215
0127
1909
2111
1218
1742
1644

0932
1444
0031
0740
0209
0502
0951

Island
2341z
2240z
1720z
1751z
S8HZR

W4BPD,

YV5HNI
VK9MR
OA4ZV
OX3AX

3796khz
3800khz
7004khz
7002khz

1A0KM

Long Skip,

0020z
1900z
0537z
1943z
8Q7BX(27/12-)

QRZ-DX,

CQ

at

